Based on recently updated guidelines, 1 hypertension (HTN) affects nearly 50% of the U.S. population and is a major contributor to morbidity and mortality via cardiovascular disease, 1 stroke, 2,3 myocardial infarction, 4 and organ failure. 5 Both biological and behavioral correlates of HTN have been well described, including neighborhood correlates to HTN prevalence, 6, 7 but few studies have addressed the broader socio-environmental factors impacting HTN incidence and progression. 8, 9 Although patients experience and react to environmental influences outside of standard clinical care, the effects of the environment are seen during clinical disease management and therefore are worthy of investigation and understanding within the clinical environment. Understanding community-level contributions to incident HTN may be critical to successful population health interventions, particularly in light of recent changes to HTN guidelines. 1 There are consistent area-level socioeconomic factors that contribute to cardiovascular disease risk and overall mortality independently of individual-level socioeconomic measures. [10] [11] [12] Neighborhood factors such as residential segregation by race/ethnicity and socioeconomic position, unequal resource distribution, environmental exposures, poor quality of the built environment (for example, housing quality), violence and safety concerns, and social cohesion have been used to characterize these area-level influences on health. 11 Using U.S Census data, it is possible to assemble multiple measured neighborhood characteristics and create an aggregate, cohesive measure of neighborhood deprivation. 13 Neighborhood deprivation has been shown to be associated with a multitude of health outcomes, and cardiovascular disease is no exception. For example, residing in a deprived neighborhood is associated with increased odds of prevalent obesity, [14] [15] [16] [17] weight gain, 18 low HDL, 17 hypertension, 17 elevated fasting glucose, 17 venous thromboembolism, 19 smoking, 16 and inflammatory markers. 17 More specifically, neighborhood social deprivation has been associated with higher cardiovascular disease mortality. 20 Previous studies suggest that cumulative exposure of greater than 11 years to neighborhoods of high deprivation increases the likelihood of developing obesity and associated cardiovascular risks such as HTN. 14 While this evidence is compelling, these studies have been largely cross-sectional, 16, [21] [22] [23] [24] taken place outside of the US, 16, 19, 23 or employed limited measures to characterize deprivation. 16, 22, 24, 25 Of the few longitudinal studies that have investigated neighborhood deprivation and HTN, none have accounted for the impact of moving on study populations. Moving status is an important covariate as it permits observation of changes in health status following alterations in the environment (i.e. residential neighborhood). 26 Without accounting for moving status, it becomes challenging to claim a relationship between exposure and outcome, as the exposure itself has changed. Another limitation of previous work is failure to include perceptions of neighborhood environment, which are not well correlated to objective measures and therefore may elucidate the true associations between neighborhood environment and cardiovascular health. It is possible that residents' perceptions may outweigh the influence of objective neighborhood qualities in some instances. 27, 28 Therefore, using data from the Dallas Heart Study, we endeavor to comprehensively detail neighborhood deprivation, including the influence of both moving and resident perception, and its association with hypertension prevalence, changes in blood pressure, and incident HTN between 2000 and 2009. We will also characterize our findings based on prior and new (2017) HTN guidelines to illustrate the impact of the change in definition, which has not been done previously.
Methods

Dallas heart study (DHS)
The DHS is composed of a multi-ethnic cohort of Dallas County residents ages 18-65 years at baseline and is designed to study cardiovascular disease risk and outcomes. Probability sampling was used to establish the cohort, and African Americans were intentionally oversampled to comprise 50% of the study cohort. This was done to ensure a sufficient cohort of African Americans for analyses by race/ethnicity. Baseline data collection took place from [2000] [2001] [2002] . Detailed data collection methods have been previously published. 29 Briefly, participants were asked to attend a visit at the University of Texas (UT) Southwestern Medical Center. In the baseline cohort, 6101 participants completed the interview visit, including a detailed survey of medical history and health behaviors, while 3072 completed the laboratory evaluation and physical examination. Follow up examination was completed between September 2007 and December 2009, with a median follow up time of 7 years. Median follow-up time was calculated based on exact visit dates for those who returned for the follow-up visit (N = 2485). The DHS protocol was approved by the UT Southwestern Medical Center's Institutional Review Board (IRB); all study participants provided written informed consent at entry and follow-up. A protocol for DHS neighborhood environment data analyses (13-H-N041) was approved by the IRB of the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health.
The 
Study definitions
Medical histories and demographic data, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, household income, achieved education, and smoking status were collected via self-report. Specifically, participants were asked to select an income group (in ranges of $5000) that best represented their total combined family income in the past year. For educational achievement, participants were asked to select their highest attained grade-level or number of years of post-secondary education. Tobacco use was assessed through questions including lifetime use of greater than 100 cigarettes, cigarette use in the past 30 days, age of smoking onset, pack history and quitting attempts. Participants were also asked to self-report their length of residence in their neighborhood. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated based on measured height (m) and weight (kg). HTN was defined by either: selfreport, the use of anti-hypertensive medication, measured SBP ≥ 140 mmHg and/or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg at baseline, or measured SPB ≥ 130 mmHg and/or DBP ≥ 80 mmHg at follow-up per the 2017 American Heart Association hypertension guidelines. 1 Blood pressure was measured using an automatic oscillometric device (Series #52,000, Welch Allyn, Inc., Arden, North Carolina), as described previously. 29 Physical activity measurements at baseline and follow-up were obtained via self-reported leisure-time physical activity. A validated conversion scale for activity intensity was used to compute METs-minutes per week. 30 
Neighborhood deprivation index
A block group-level neighborhood deprivation index (NDI) was developed for geocoded address data from the DHS cohort using 21 variables from the 2000 U.S. Census. 31 These 21 variables are believed to contribute to neighborhood deprivation and were selected from six primary domains: education, employment/occupation, housing conditions, income/poverty, racial composition, and residential stability. Through principal components factor analysis, six variables were found to be relevant to neighborhood deprivation in the DHS population. These variables were selected based on meeting the criterion of having a factor loading score greater than 0.40. They are: percent unemployment, percent female-headed households, percent households on public assistance, percent households with a car, percent population below the federal poverty line, and percent non-Hispanic blacks. Following identification of the variables for inclusion in the NDI, the variables were weighted and standardized by their factor loading coefficients. The resulting NDI was then standardized to a mean value of 0 with a standard deviation of 1. Therefore, the greater the score, the more deprived the neighborhood. 13, 21 In subsequent analyzes, NDI was examined as a categorical variable divided into tertiles. Grouping the population into tertiles of NDI (low, medium, and high deprivation) allows for group-level comparison that may not be perceived through minute changes in the continuous variable.
Neighborhood perception score
To assess neighborhood environment perceptions, participants responded to questions abstracted from the Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods. 32 These questions included indicators of social cohesion, feelings of safety, criminal activity, and physical environment characteristics, including access to resources. An overall neighborhood perception score was computed based on the Likert-scale responses, with a higher score representing more unfavorable perceptions of neighborhood environment. Using principal components factor analysis, neighborhood perception factors were identified and assessed for internal validity using Cronbach's alpha coefficient, with a value of 0.70 or greater meeting inclusion criteria. Three subgroups, or factors, were identified: physical environment (Cronbach's α-coefficient = 0.82), violence (Cronbach's α-coefficient =0.84), and social cohesion (Cronbach's α-coefficient =0.76). As with NDI, a higher score represents more unfavorable perception of the neighborhood environment. Figure 1 demonstrates the selection of study participants. Of the 3072 participants who completed the entire baseline evaluation, including the medical visit with laboratory examination, 2485 participants had follow-up data from a second DHS visit. Of the 2485 participants with follow-up data, we excluded the following groups: those who moved out of Dallas County (n = 461); those with missing/inadequate address data after geocoding (n = 1); those reporting race/ethnicities other than black, white, or Hispanic (n = 33); and those missing blood pressure data (n = 1). This resulted in a population of 1989 participants. For the specific analyses of modeling blood pressure change over time and incident HTN, we excluded those with HTN at baseline (n = 815), resulting in a population of 1174 participants. Movers were defined as participants who reported a change in residential address between study entry and follow-up. Non-movers were identified based on having the same geocoded address at study entry and follow-up. 18 Although it is possible that individuals might have moved within the same residential community and therefore have the same environmental exposures, this method of analysis is standard with longitudinal data. [33] [34] [35] [36] Those who moved out of Dallas County were excluded from analysis as the study aim was to examine the relationship between Dallas County neighborhood deprivation (based on U.S. Census data) and cardiovascular outcomes.
Study population
Statistical analysis
Neighborhood characteristics included in the development of the NDI were compared across tertiles of neighborhood deprivation using Jonkheere-Terpstra analysis of trend. To cross-sectionally characterize the study population, continuous and categorical variables were also compared across tertiles of neighborhood-level deprivation using the Jonkheere-Terpstra analysis of trend. The cardiometabolic risk factors presented are from the baseline DHS visit.
To evaluate changes in SBP and DBP (mmHg) across tertiles of NDI over time, repeated-measures linear mixed modeling was applied to participants without baseline HTN, as defined by the pre-2017 HTN guidelines (n = 1174). Linear mixed modeling was selected because of its ability to model differences in groups accounting for participant random effects. The clustered nature of the participants can be taken into account using a hierarchical model; i.e. participants within the same census blockgroup can be thought of as being correlated, and this correlation can be accounted for utilizing random effects. Models were adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, smoking status, income, education, BMI, physical activity level, use of antihypertensive medication at follow-up, length of residence in the neighborhood, moving status, and Heckman correction factor. Heckman correction factor is included to account for non-random choice or "self-selection" into improved neighborhoods. Heckman correction factor corrects for bias in non-randomly assigned treatment, such as those participants who are "treated" with an improved neighborhood NDI because they autonomously decided to move neighborhoods. The Heckman correction factor provides reliable causal estimates in the presence of self-selection 37 and has been used in prior studies to account for selection bias. 38 Logistic regression modeling was used to determine odds of incident HTN by tertile of neighborhood deprivation in those without existing HTN at baseline (as defined by pre-2017 HTN guidelines). Incident HTN was defined using the new, 2017 HTN guidelines. Logistic models were adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, smoking status, income, education, BMI, physical activity, length of neighborhood residence, moving status and Heckman correction factor. Models of blood pressure change and incident HTN were also adjusted for the overall neighborhood perception score and each subscore of neighborhood perception (physical environment, violence, and social cohesion). Sensitivity analyses including those who moved out of Dallas County were conducted for both the models of change in BP and incident HTN. In these analyses, participants were randomly assigned to have moved to a census tract with a higher, lower, or equal NDI neighborhood in equal proportions.
Results
Neighborhood characteristics for the census tracts included in analysis are shown in Table I . Significant differences were observed across tertiles of NDI in all variables. The study population (n = 1989) consisted of 50% nonHispanic blacks, 30% non-Hispanic whites, and 20% Hispanic whites. Median follow-up time between the study visits was 7 years. Table II shows population characteristics at baseline, representing a cross-sectional snapshot of the cohort. The NDI distribution ranged from −1.08 (low deprivation) to 5.83 (high deprivation) (Table II) . Individuals living in higher NDI neighborhoods were more likely to be black, have lower education, lower income, and higher BMI when compared with those living in lower NDI neighborhoods (p trend b0.05 for all). Additionally, residing in neighborhoods in higher NDI tertiles was associated with having higher SBP (124 vs. 128 vs. 132 mmHg, p trend b0.0001) and DBP (78 vs. 79 vs. 82 mmHg, p trend b0.0001) and higher HTN prevalence, based on pre-2017 HTN guidelines (23.4% vs. 35.1% vs. 43.6%, p trend b0.0001) at the baseline visit. Demographic information for the analytic sample (n = 1174) is shown in Supplemental Table I. Higher tertile of NDI was associated with statistically significant increases in SBP and DBP among study 119 (11) 118 (11) 119 (12) 120 (11) 0.11 Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 75 (7) 75 (7) 75 (8) 76 (7) participants without prevalent HTN (Table III) . In the unadjusted models, neighborhood deprivation was associated with increased blood pressure for both medium deprivation (SBP: β = 4.18, SE = 1.25, P = .0009; DBP: β = 2.14, SE = 0.62, P b .0001) and high deprivation (SBP: β = 7.56, SE = 1.46, p = b0.0001; DBP: β = 4.24, SE = 0.66, P = .0006). After adjusting for age, sex, race, income, education, smoking status, physical activity, BMI, use of anti-hypertensive medications at follow-up, years in the neighborhood, moving status, and Heckman correction factor, the relationship between NDI and blood pressure remained significant for both medium (SBP: β = 4.54, SE = 1. . Similarly, no significant changes were observed in the model following adjustment for individual components of the overall neighborhood perception score (physical environment, violence, and social cohesion) (Supplemental Table II) . As expected, living in areas of higher neighborhood deprivation was associated with higher odds of developing HTN during the follow up period (Table IV) . Table IV demonstrates the odds of incident HTN during the study period based on the use of either pre-2017 or current (2017) HTN guidelines. In unadjusted models using either definition of HTN, those living in areas of both medium and high deprivation were more likely to develop HTN. However, with additional adjustment for covariates, using the pre-2017 diagnostic cutoff for HTN resulted in non-significant estimates. Using the 2017 HTN guidelines, participants living in areas of high deprivation were more likely to develop incident HTN in all models. For Note: Referent = Low NDI; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval. ⁎ Model 1: Adjusted for age, sex, race, income, education, smoking, physical activity, BMI, years in neighborhood, moving status, and Heckman correction factor. † Model 2: Adjusted for Model 1 covariates and total perceptions of neighborhood environment (violence, physical environment, and social cohesion). example, in the fully adjusted model of high deprivation, participants had 1.69 higher odds of developing HTN (OR 1.69; 95% CI 1.02, 2.82). Similarly, no significant differences were observed following adjustment for individual components of the overall neighborhood perception score (physical environment, violence, and social cohesion) (Supplemental Table III ). Finally, the 95% confidence intervals for the high deprivation groups between the models (pre-2017 vs. 2017 guidelines) overlap.
Results of the sensitivity analyses were consistent with the main study findings (data not shown).
Discussion
This study adds to the discussion of combatting cardiovascular disease by focusing on the effects of exposure to a deprived neighborhood environment. First, it corroborates existing cross-sectional evidence by demonstrating higher blood pressure and HTN prevalence at baseline within areas of high deprivation. Second, to our knowledge, it is the first to show a longitudinal relationship between neighborhood deprivation and incident HTN while controlling for movement between neighborhoods and residents' perception of the environment. Furthermore, this study is one of the first to assess the impact of the new 2017 definitions of HTN in clinical epidemiologic research.
Changing the definition of HTN has powerful implications for both healthcare practitioners and patients. The instantaneous rise in the prevalence of HTN due to the new guidelines may leave clinicians wondering at how to handle a vastly increased patient load, nearly 50% of the US population. 39 Simultaneously, patients may be unaware of the implications of the updated definition, such as the need for treatment. Understanding the impact of neighborhood deprivation may assist in developing policies aimed at treating these newly classified hypertensive patients on a broad scale. In the context of this study, the results suggest the potential for differences in the magnitude of the effects based on the definition of HTN used, although we were unable to demonstrate statistical differences. This highlights that further work is warranted to discern the full impact of the updated HTN guidelines.
As evidence regarding neighborhood deprivation and HTN has been conflicting in the past, the longitudinal perspective we present is particularly relevant to untangling the relationship. Our study is one of the first longitudinal analyses to illustrate the relationship between neighborhood deprivation and incident HTN, independent of confounders. For example, while DiezRoux and colleagues were able to demonstrate changes in blood pressure and HTN incidence across neighborhood socioeconomic status during a 9-year period, the authors acknowledge the confounding effect of age and prior life events in their cohort, which was significantly older at baseline. 40 As we are able to control for age in this study and had a broad range of ages represented, we can be slightly more confident that the higher HTN incidence observed in individuals living in more deprived neighborhoods is due to neighborhood conditions. However, we acknowledge that we were also unable to account for prior life events in this study.
By showing a significant relationship between blood pressure and measures of neighborhood deprivation, which includes factors pertaining to the physical environment, this study adds to the existing literature regarding the potential importance of improvements in the built environment on HTN development. Kershaw et al. showed that moving from a highly segregated to a lesssegregated neighborhood led to a significant drop in blood pressure among African Americans, but did not explore other neighborhood-level factors that may have contributed to the observed changes in blood pressure. 41 The exact mechanism between neighborhood deprivation and HTN is not clearly understood, but several hypotheses exist. Individuals living in areas of greater deprivation may face greater social stressors, leading to alterations in cortisol regulation. 17 Alternatively, these individuals may have fewer nutritional resources, leading to increased sodium intake and subsequent HTN. 42 To compound these influences, deprived neighborhoods may have lower walkability and perceived safety, leading to decreased physical activity and increased sedentary time. Taken together, these findings suggest population-based HTN intervention efforts in lowresource, socioeconomically deprived communities may benefit from improved changes in the built environment, including access to community resources.
The clinical and economic implications of this study cannot be ignored. In the U.S., cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death and costs an approximate $555 billion annually in combined medical care and lost productivity. 43 Costs are expected to reach $1.1 trillion annually by 2035. 43 Therefore, identifying and acting on modifiable risk factors, such as neighborhood environment, is critical to both improving health outcomes and reducing the financial burden of treatment on both individual patients and the health economy of the United States. While combatting neighborhood influences may seem beyond the scope of clinical practice for cardiologists and family practitioners, understanding the forces at play in a patients' disease course may enable discussion regarding health behaviors, such as physical activity, within a deprived environment.
Strengths and limitations
Our study exhibits several strengths. First, we compared both the old and new HTN guidelines in a clinically relevant setting, using objectively measured SBP and DBP. Second, we studied a bi-racial, urban cohort that is more representative than the traditionally homogenous, Caucasian samples. Third, longitudinal analyses allowed us to follow blood pressure changes over time, which is not possible in cross-sectional studies. Finally, we were able to control for different components of the neighborhood environment, which enabled us to specifically observe potential mediating factors in the relationship between deprivation and HTN.
The limitations of this study are also recognized. We were unable to account for changes in anti-hypertensive medications during the interim study period, which may have affected the results. We were unable to assess moving status in the interim study period, as we only had access to geocoded addresses at the baseline and follow-up visits. Therefore, we may not have been able to adequately capture the effect of moving multiple times or exposure to several different environments. In some cases, individual socio-demographic factors such as education, income, and neighborhood composition may have influenced residential selection among participants leading to bias in our results. However, we accounted for neighborhood self-selection by including the Heckman correction factor in all models. In this study, the same participants both rated the neighborhood environment and were included as patients with blood pressure measurements. Future studies should consider engaging separate individuals within the same community to provide the neighborhood assessment and capture the independent effect of neighborhood on HTN. Our study was also limited due to our inability to stratify by race and gender, which may have revealed different group-level trends, due to lack of statistical power. We were also unable to investigate whether development of HTN leads to further cardiovascular events, such as stroke or myocardial infarction. Finally, as the study was restricted to Dallas County, we cannot assume generalizability to the broader U.S population.
Conclusions
Our study adds to the small but nascent literature on the effects of neighborhood deprivation on HTN incidence, especially in the U.S. The findings suggest that public policy targeting neighborhood-level factors, such as the neighborhood physical environment and available community resources, within Dallas County may be beneficial in improving the cardiovascular health of residents. While improvements to sidewalks, food resources, and recreational areas may substantially improve cardiovascular health, it is equally important for physicians to recognize the context in which their patients are developing HTN and associated cardiovascular risks.
